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PREFACE
The accuracy of information obtained in the Health Interview Sur-

vey has been a major concern of the National Center for Health Statis-
tics since the beginning of the survey. One technique used to improve
the accuracy of reporting health-related events is to use as short a
recall period as possible. The reporting of acute conditions, includ-
ing motor vehicle injuries, is based on questions with a 2-week re-
call period. While this decreases the likelihood that a respondent
will forget an event, it also reduces the absolute number of events
reported, i.e., fewer persons would report a motor vehicle injury
occurring in the past 2 weeks than one occurring in the past 4 weeks.
Thus the amount of detailed analysis is restricted when a relatively
short recall period is used.

This study was designed to determine if a longer recall period
couId be used to collect data on motor vehicle injuries, thus per-
mitting more detailed analysis of the data but at the same time main-
taining an acceptable level of accuracy in the data. Mr. Kenneth W.
Haase, Chief, Survey Methods Branch, Division of Health Interview
Statistics, was responsible for the basic study design and conducting
the investigation. Mr. Earl Bryant, Deputy Director,, Office of Sta-
tistical Methods, was responsible for the sample design and pro-
vided statistical consultation on all phases of the study. Special ac-
knowledgment is given to Mr. Joseph K. Register, Division of Driver
Education and Accident Records, Department of Motor Vehicles,
State of North Carolina, who assisted in providing motor vehicle ac-
cident records from which the sample was selected. Mr. James T.,
Massey, Office of Statistical Methods, assisted in the planning and
operations of the field work.
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OPTIMUM RECALL PERIODFOR REPORTING
PERSONS INJURED IN

MOTOR VEHICLEACCIDENTS
William S. Cash and Abigail J. Moss, Division of Health Intwvisw Statistics

INTRODUCTION

Since the beginning of the Health Interview
Survey in 1957, estimates on the annual incidence
of injuries resulting from all types of accidents
have been obtained. The most recent injury data
indicate that during 1969 an estimated 49 million
persons, 24.7 per 100 persons in the civilian, non-
institutional population, were injured. Of this num-
ber 3.7 million, or 1.8 per 100 persons, were in-
jured in moving motor vehicle accidents. Even
though the number of persons injured in moving
motor vehicle accidents constitutes only 7.5 per-
cent of the total injured population, motor vehicle
injury data have been of particular interest to
data consumers. One reason for this interest is
that motor vehicle injuries are often of a more
serious nature than other types of injuries. For
example, the proportion of motor vehicle injuries
resulting in activity restriction and bed disability
is markedly higher than for other types of injuries.

Over the last several years, the National Cen-
ter for Health Statistics has experienced an in-
creased demand for more reliable and detailed
statistics on motor ‘vehicle injuries and other
factors associated with motor vehicle accidents.
Partly this demand has been the result of a greater
public awareness of the high number of fatalities
and personal injuries resulting from motor vehicle
accidents. Since the National Center for Health
Statistics had not previously collected motor
vehicle injury data in sufficient detail to satisfy
data ‘requests, a decision was made to obtain more
detailed information on this subject in a special
supplement to the 1968 Health Interview Survey
questionnaire.

In February 1967, an evaluation study was
initiated to establish new estimating procedures
for motor vehicle injury data. This was necessary
since the Health Interview Surveyts usual col-
lection and sampling procedures for estimating
the amual incidence of injuries would result in
an exceedingly high sampling error if used to de-
rive annual estimates for more detailed motor
vehicle injury data. This report describes the
methodological aspects of this special study, which
was conducted from February to May 1967, and
presents the findings, which were later utilized
by the Health Interview Survey in determining
the optimum method of data analysis.

In the past, estimates on the incidence of all
types of injuries have been obtained by collecting
information about injuries occurring during the
2-week period preceding the household interview
and then inflating the frequencies to obtain annual
estimates. Prior to 1968 the collection of injury
data was limited to this short recall period, pri-
marily because of evidence supporting the prem-
ise that some injuries have such little impact
that a respondent may forget to report them after
much time has elapsed between the occurrence of
the accident and the date of the interview.

However, the degree of impact an injury has
on an individual can be expected to vary depend-
ing on the severity of the injury involved and the
type of accident that caused the injury. Therefore
if injuries incurred in motor vehicle accidents
have a greater impact on an individual than in-
juries from other kinds of accidents, one could
expect a respondent to remember this type of in-
jury for a longer period of time and report it in
a household interview with a recall period in ex-
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cess of 2 weeks. Increasing the length of the re-
call period for motor vehicle injuries would in-

crease the number of injuries reported. This, in

turn, would decrease the sampling error, making
it feasible to collect and publish motor vehicle
injury data in greater detail.

With these considerations in mind the evalu-

ation study was specifically designed to answer

two questions:

● Can the recall period for injuries result-
ing from motor vehicle accidents be in-

creased without greatly affecting the re-

spondent’s ability to report such occur-
rences?

c If this is possible, what is the optimum

length of recall for the reporting of motor
vehicle injuries?

THE STUDY DESIGN

Description of the Survey Procedure

The Motor Vehicle Injury Evaluation Study

was conducted in the Research Triangle Park
area of North Carolina, where the Division of
Health Interview Statistics has an experimental
field interview unit established specifically for the
conduct of methodological studies. After consider-
ing various alternatives, it was determined that

the most satisfactory method of evaluating the op-
timum recall period for the reporting of motor

vehicle injuries was a record check study. The
Motor Vehicle Injury Evaluation Study consisted

of interviews of a sample of persons known to have

been in an injury-producing motor vehicle accident
at some time during the 12-month period preced-
ing the interview. Accident information obtained
from the respondent during the interview was com-
pared with data on the official report form filed
at the time of the accident. Final analysis in the

study consisted of a comparison between a per-
son’s injury status as recorded on the official
accident record and his status on the household

interview questionnaire. Of primary interest was
the relationship between the respondent,’s ability
to report motor vehicle injuries and the length

of time between the occurrence of the motor
vehicle accident and the date of the interview.

Sam@le.—The sample design used for this

study had the following features. First the North
Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles provided

the Health Interview Survey staff with punchcards
containing data on motor vehicle accidents. Only
accidents that occurred in Durham, Orange, and
Wake Counties in that State from February 1966
to February 1967 and met the following specifi-

cations were included in the study:

1.

2.

3.

One or more persons involved in the
accident were residents of Durham,

Orange, or Wake County.

One or more persons in the accident
were injured.

One or more persons survived the ac-
cident.

Next the punchcards were divided into three
strata according to the time interval between the

date of the accident and the expected date of inter-
view. Stratum I included those accidents occurring
approximately from December 1966 to February
1967 (less than 3 months before the interview);
Stratum II, accidents occurring approximately
from September to November 1966 (3-6 months
before the interview); and St~atum III, accidents
occurring approximately from February to Au-
gust 1966 (7-12 months before the interview).

Within these strata, the cards were ordered by

whether or not a legal violation was involved and

the most severe injury sustained in the accident,
as reported by the police officer who completed
the official accident report form. This procedure
insured that each stratum was similar with re-

spect to these two variables, which were thought

to have a possible influence on whether or not
an injury would be reported.

The sample for the Motor Vehicle Injury
Evaluation Study was then selected from each

stratum by a systematic process. The sampling
fraction was 1/6 for Strata I and III ancl 1/5 for
Stratum II. It was estimated that approximately

500 accidents were required to detect differences
at the .05 significance level. The actual number
of households finally interviewed, however, was
considerably more than 500 since many of the

accidents involved persons living at different
addresses.
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Motor Vehicle Accident Refiort Form. -After
the sample was drawn, the North Carolina Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles provided the Division of
Health Interview Statistics with a copy of the
original accident report form for each sample
accident. Listed on this form were the name and
address of each driver involved in the accident
and those of all other persons injured or killed
in the accident. This form did not contain the
names of any uninjured passengers. The record
contained a classification of the type of injury
each injured person sustained. The three injury
classifications were as follows:

● Type A injuries included such visible
signs of injury as a bleeding wound or
distorted limb an injury was also clas-
sified as a type A injury if the victim had
to be carried from the accident scene.

● Type B injuries included other visible
signs of injury such as bruises, abra-
sions, swelling, or limping.

● Type C injuries included those where
there was no visible sign of injury but
the person experienced momentary un-
consciousness or complained of pain.

The record also included a complete description
of how the accident happened and other circum-
stances of the accident. (See appendix H for a
report form completed for a fictitious accident.)

Field operations. —After the motor vehicle
accident report forms were received, the ad-
dresses of persons involved in the accidents and
residing in the three-county area were abstracted
from the records. The sample addresses were then
grouped according to geographical proximity to
one another and these groups assigned to the in-
terviewers. An advance letter was sent to each
sample address informing the residents that they
would be contacted by an interviewer from the
United States Public Health Service, who would
ask them a series of questions about the health
of the family.

Nine interviewers from the Health Interview
Survey field staff conducted the survey over an
1l-week period, from February 20 through May
5, 1967. The interviewers received their training
from staff members of the Division of Health

Interview Statistics. They used a substantially
shortened version of the questionnaire used in
the Health Interview Survey in 1967. The inter-
viewers also completed a motor vehicle accident
supplement to this questionnaire for each reported
accident. The supplement contained detailed ques-
tions about the types of injuries sustained and
other particulars of the accident (appendix III).

Since the sample for this study was selected
from records representing accidents which in
some instances occurred almost a year before the
interview, it was expected that some of the sample
persons would have moved from the address listed
on the accident record. Consequently steps were
taken to minimize the number of persons who
might be lost from the sample for this reason.

During each interview several questions were
asked to obtain the names and addresses of all
persons who had lived at that address within the
past 12 months but were now living somewhere
else. This information was obtained in each house-
hold since the interviewers usually had no way of
knowing whether or not the family they were inter-
viewing included the persons involved in the sam-
ple accident. Before the end of the study an at-
tempt was made to interview sample persons
who had moved from the original address if they
still lived within the three-count y area and if the
new address obtained at the original household
contained sufficient information to locate them.

As can be seen in table A, an attempt was
made to interview 939 households and 809 house-
holds were finally interviewed.

Of the 640 completed household interviews
involving one or more sample persons, only 2.3
percent (15 interviews) were conducted at a fol-
lowup address. This percentage is small when
compared to the 97.7 percent where a sample
person was found at the original address. How-
ever, the additional effort that went into Iocating
these few sample persons seems worthwhile be-
cause 15 households, slightly over three-fourths
of the 19 interviews conducted at a followup ad-
dress, yielded a sample person.

About 14 percent of the households were
never interviewed. Table B shows a breakdown
of the households not interviewed by the reasons
for noninterview.

T’he largest single contribution to the overall
noninterview rate was made by 23 households in
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Table A. Number and percent distribution of completed interviews and noninterviews by
household interview status, according to place of interview: Durham, Orange, and Wake
Counties, North Carolina, February 1966-February 1967

Place of interview

Interview status All Completed
of household households _ interview

Original Followup
address address

Numb er

All households -------------------- 939 ... ... ...

Completed interview ----------------- 809 809 790
One or more sample persons interviewed-- 640 640 6-25 ::
Sample person not interviewed ----------- 169 169 165 4

Noninterview ------------------------ 130 . . . . . . . . .

Percent distribution

All households -------------------- 100.0 . . . . . . . . .

Completed interview ----------------- 86.2 100.0 100.0 100.0
One or more sample persons interviewed-- 68.2 79.1 79.1 78.9
Sample person not interviewed ----------- 18.0 20.9 20.9 21.1

Noninterview ------------------------ 13.8 . . . . . . . . .

Table B. Number and percent distribution of
completed interviews and noninterviews by
reason for noninterview: Durham, Orange, and
Wake Counties, North Carolina, February 1966-
February 1967

Interview status Percent

of household Number distri-
bution

All households----------

w
Completed interviews------

1+

809 86.2
Noninterviews------------- 130 13.8

All eligible households----- 54
Refusal----------------------- ?: 1.9
Not at home after repeated
calls----.----------.-.------ 2.3

Other------------------------- ;: 1,2

All ineligible households---

I

82
Vacant house------------------ :: 1.9
Not sample household---------- 23 2.4
Could not locate house-------- 17 1.8
Other------------------------- 19 2.0

Unknown type of household--- 21 .2

which it was learned prior to the interview that

the sample person no longer livedatthataddress.
Another 17 households were never located bythe
interviewers. The problem of locatinghouseholds
occurred because some accident records con-

tained an inaccurate or incomplete address. In
other cases, interviewers had difficult y finding
households with rural addresses, but the number
of these unlocated households was reduced con-

siderably because of assistance provided bylocal

post offices.

REPORTING OF ACCIDENTS AND

INJURIES IN AN INTERVIEW SURVEY

Before the basic objective of the study, the

determination of the optimum recall period for
injury reporting in a survey, could be accom-
plished, it was necessary to investigate the ade-
quacy of injury reporting in the interview rela-
tive to the time interval between the occurrence

of the injury and the date of interview.
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Table C. Number and percent distribution of sample persons involved in motor vehicle
accidents during the 12-month period prior to interview by whether or not accident
was reported, according to recall period: Durham, Orange, and Wake Counties, North
Carolina, February 1966-February 1967

Recall period

All recall periods -------------

Less than 3 months -------------------
3-6 months ---------------------------
6-9 months -------- -------- -------- ---
9-12 months -------- -------- -p------ --

Less than 6 months -------------------
6-12 months --------------------------

All recall periods -------------

Less than 3 months -------------------
3-6 months ---------------------------
6-9 months -------- -------- -------- ---
9-12 months -------- -------- ----------

Less than 6 months -------------------
6-12 months -------- -------- -------- --

All sample Accident Accident not
persons reported reported

590

119
209
119
143

328
262

Number

508

Percent distribution

100.0

Interviews were conducted with 590 sample
persons (in 532 households) who were involved
in an accident during the 12-month period prior

1 A sample person isde-to interview (table C).
fined as any person listed on the motor vehicle
record who resided within Durham, Orange, or
Wake County, North Carolina, atthetime of the
accident. This includes all injured passengers
and all drivers, whether or not they were listed

115
187
102
104

302
206

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

1Excludedfromthisgroup are sample persons in 59

households who, due to delays in interviewing, were
interviewed more than 12 months after the date of the accident
and a special subsample of 49 households included to study the
reporting of very recent accidents. Although not included in

this analysis, sll are included in tables A and B.

82

4

26
56

86.1 I 13.9

96.6
89.5
85.7
72.7

92.1
78.6

3.4
10.5
14.3
27.3

on the official accident record as injured. Any
person who reported an injury in the interview
is also definedas asample person regardless of
his injury status on the official accident record.

Eighty-two sample persons, or13.9 percent
of the sample persons interviewed, did not re-
port the accident (table C). The nonreportingof
accidents increases as the time between the date
of accident and interview increases, ranging
from 3.4 percent for less than 3 months toa
maximum of 27.3 percent for the interval of
9-12 months. The obvious reason for this trend
is a decreased ability to recall the occurrence
of a motor vehicle accident as the time between
the date of accident and the date of interview
increases.
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Reporting by Length of Recall Period

Of the 590 sample persons interviewed, 377
persons, or 63.9 percent, were classified on the
motor vehicle accident record as being injured
(table 1). For the recall period of less than 3
months, 87.3 percent of the 71 injured persons
interviewed reported the injury sustained in the
accident. This compares with 78.8 percent for a
recall period of less than 6 months and 75.1
percent for less than 12 months.

Fifty-one persons, or 13.5 percent of the
sample persons listed on the motor vehicle rec-
ord as injured, reported the accident but not the
injury. It is possible that the injury classification
on the record was not always correct and that
some of these 51 sample persons were not ac-
tually injured. However, since the record is being
used as a criterion to estimate the respondent’s
ability to report motor vehicle injuries, the small
amount of bias which may be introduced by in-
accuracies in the record must be accepted. If
the assumption that the record is correct is not
accepted, no valid foundation exists on which to
determine the optimum recall period. Other
estimates of bias in the reporting of motor vehicle
injuries or accidents and their effect on estimation
are discussed in appendix I.

Forty-three persons, 11.4 percent of the sam-
ple persons classified on the record as being in-
jured, did not report even the occurrence of the
accident. This percentage increased as the recall
period became longer.

Of the 590 sample persons involved in ac-
cidents who were interviewed, 213 persons, or
36.1 percent, were not listed as injured on the
motor vehicle accident record (table 2), i.e., they
were listed either as uninjured drivers or not
listed at all. Of the persons in this group, 16.0
percent reported an injury when the record in-
dicated none. Most of these injuries were re-
ported within a 6-month recall period. This may
indicate that they were minor injuries and there-
fore less likely to be reported as the recall period
was extended beyond 6 months. Thirty-nine per-
sons, or 18.3 percent of the uninjured sample per-
sons, did not report the accident. When this per-
centage is compared with the 11.4 percent of the
injured persons who did not report the accident
(table 1), it seems that a respondent is more likely

to report an accident In which he received an in-
jury. The fact that some respondents reported in-
juries when the accident record showed none prob-
ably indicates an error in the record rather than
response error. Such a discrepancy could occur if
the sample person incurred only minor injuries
in the accident or if the injury was not realized
or visible and was therefore not entered on the
accident record.

Reporting by Classification of Iniury

The reporting of the accident and injury in
the interview by injury classification recorded on
the motor vehicle accident record is shown in
table 3. For the recall period of less than 12
months, 85.5 percent of the type A injuries were
reported compared with about 67 percent of the
type B and type C injuries. This difference is
statistically significant and is interpreted to be
the result of the degree of severity of injury
inherent in the definitions of types A, B, and C
injuries. This trend by type of injury is also
apparent for recall periods of 3 months and 6
months.

The completeness of reporting in the inter-
view for type B injuries was similar to that for
type C. This similarity was unexpected since
type B injuries are by definition more severe
than type C injuries. However, this difference in
severity might not hold for injuries such as whip-
lash or accidents involving internal injury since
the reporting was based only on visible injury.

For the recall period of less d-ian 12 months,
10.7 percent of the sample persons who incurred
type A injuries did not report the accident, com-
pared with 13.3 percent for type B and 10.9 per-
cent for type C. These percentages indicate that
the accuracy of reporting an accident was not re-
lated to the severity of the injury. However, as
indicated above, the reporting of the injury itself
was apparently dependent on the type of injury
received.

Reporting by Type of Respondent

Sample persons were classified into two re-
sponse groups according to the following criteria.
A sample person was classified as a self-respond-
ent if he or some other person involved in the ac-
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Table D. Number and percent distribution of sample persons by whether accident and injury were
reported and whether injury was on record, according to type of respondent:Durham, Orange, and
Wake Counties, North Carolina, February 1966-February 1967

Type of respondent Type of respondent

Reporting of accident and
All All

injury sample sample
persons Self- Froxy persons Self- Proxy

respondent respondent respondent respondent

I Number I Percent distribution

All sample persons----- 590 333 257 100.0 100.0 100.0

Reported accident and
injury------------------ 317 193 124 53.7 58.0

Injury on record------------- 283 170
48.2

113 48.0 51.1 44.0
Injury not on record--------- 34 23 11 5.8 6.9 4.3

Reported accident only--- 191 109 82 3;.; 32.7
Injury on record ------------- 29

3:.:

Injury not on record--------- 1:: 80 % 23:7 2::i 23:3

Did not report accident-- 31 51 13.9
::

9.3 19.8
Injury on record------------- 11.7
Injury not on record--------- 39 :: 2; ;:: ::: 8.2

cident participated in the interview. If this condi-
tionwasnotmet, thesampleperson wasconsidered
tohave aproxy respondent.z

The reporting of accidents and injuries is
shown by type of respondent in table D. Self-
respondents were more likely to report both the
accident and the injury than were proxy respond-
ents, but the differences are not great.

Reporting Date of Accident

Respondentst reporting of the date ofacci-
dent by time interval is shown intable4. From
table C it can be seen that according to the rec-
ords 119 sample persons had an accident which
occurred within a 3-month period prioz to inter-
view and that 96.6 percent reported the accident.

21t should be noted that this definition of proxyresponse
is different from the USUSJHealth Interview Survey definition.

Six of these 115sample persons, or 5.2 percent,
reported the accidental occurring in theinterval
3-6 months prior to interview, and theremainder
reported the accident as occurring during the
appropriate time period (table 4). This error in
reporting the date of accidents occurring during
the interval of less than 3 months is counter-
balanced by the 16 persons, or 8.6 percent of
the sample persons, who were involved inanac-
cident during the interval 3-6 months prior to
interview but reported that it occurred less than
3months before the interview.

For the recall period of less than 6 months,
five persons, orl.7percentofthe 302sample per-
sons reportingthe accident,reported itas occur-
ring in the interval 6-9 months prior to interview.
This compares with 18 sample persons, or 5.7
percent of the 314 sample persons, who reported
the accidental occurring in the intervalless than
6months when, according to therecord,the acci-
dent occurred 6-12 months prior to interview.
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The overall pattern indicates that a certain
proportion of the people who reported the sample
accidents said they had occurred more recently
than they actually had. This phenomenon occurs at
a slightly higher rate than that of reporting the
occurrence of the accident on a date earlier than
when it actually took place.3 The net difference
appears insignificant when examined for the three
recall periods of less than 3 months, less than 6
months, and less than 12 months. For this reason,
analysis of rhe optimum recall period will not
take into account the bias in reporting of the
date of the accident as shown in table 4.

DETERMINATION OF THE OPTIMUM

RECALL PERIOD

In 1968, when motor vehicle injury data were
collected in the Health Interview Survey, one of the
questions. asked of each household member was
“During the past 12 months, have you been in a
motor vehicle accident, either as a driver, pas-
senger, or a pedestrian?” National estimates of
persons injured in moving motor vehicle acci-
dents, as well as information about factors re-
lating to the accident, are to be published in a
Vital and Health Statistics Series 10 publication.4
The purpose of the Motor Vehicle Injury Evalu-
ation Study was to help determine what length
recall period for analysis of the Health Interview
Survey data would give the most reliable estimate
of P12, the true proportionof Persons injured in
motor vehicle accidents in the United States during
1968. The concept and definition of a recall period
have been discussed in a preceding section of this
report. The procedure for estimating the propor-
tion of persons injured in motor vehicle accidents
in the United States during 1968 is directly related
to the recall period selected.

3Due to delaY~ in intemiewing, 59 sample persons were

interviewed more than 12 months after the date of the

accident. Of this number, five persons, or 8.5 percent, reported

the accident as occurring within the past 12 months.
4preliminarY estimates based on a s-month recall period

can be found in Monthly Vital Statistics Report, Vol. 19, No.
4, Supplement, July 10, 1970.

An example wiil best illustrate this relation-
ship. If a recall period of less than 3 months were
selected for estimating the total number of motor
vehicle injuries occurring within the year, the pro-
cedure would be to estimate the total number of
injuries occurring within an average 3-month in-
terval and inflate this estimate by a factor of 4
to represent the total number of motor vehicle
injuries occurring within the year. A reported
injury in the Health Interview Survey is classi-
fied as being within a 3-month interval if the re-
spondent reported the injury as occurring with-
in the 3 months prior to the date of interview. If
the respondent reported the injury as occurring
more than 3 months prior to date of interview,
this injury would not be included in the estimation
of the total number Of motor vehicle injuries. A
similar definition would hold for any other recall
period. The recall periods which will be consid-
ered in this analysis are less than 3 months, less
than 6 months, and less than 12 months.

For any recall period there are two compo-
nents of precision which must be carefully ex-
amined. The first of these is the variance of the
estimator }Iz. The second is the bias of ~z,
where ~lz is the estimated proportion or rate
of motor vehicle injuries occurring in the United
States during the year 1968.

Two properties of variance and bias are im-
portant when considering the three recall,periods:

● ‘The variance of $Iz decreases as the recall
period is lengthened; thus the variance for
42 when using a 12-month recall period is
smaller than the variance associated with
data based on a 6-month or 3-month recall
period.

● The bias of & increases as the recall pe-
riod is lengthened.

Bias, as measured in this study, is the pro-
portion or number of people who fail to report
a motor vehicle injury. Bias increases because
the ability of a respondent to recall a motor
vehicle injury decreases as the recall period
is lengthened.

The technique for determining the optimum
recall period consists of selection of the recall
period for which the mean square error (MSE) of
fi2 is a minimum.
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Estimates of Variance, Mean Square Error,

and Relative Root Mean Square Error

The sample size for the Health Interview Sur-
vey, estimators of the probability of injury, vari-
ance estimators based on assumptions of inde-
pendence and lack of independence of observations,
and the relative bias of 42 are shown in table 5.
The subscripts 3, 6, and 12 used in the table
refer to 3-month, 6-month, and 12-month recall
periods.

The sample, consisting of approximately
134,000 persons interviewed in the Health Inter-
view Survey during 1968, is constant for each of
the three recall periods.

The true probability of a person’s receiving
a motor vehicle injury in the entire year is de-
noted by Pv. It is assumed that this probability
is uniform over the 12-month perio@ hence
Ps =114P12 and P6= I/ZP12, where P3 and P6 de-
note the probability y of a person’s receiving a
motor vehicle injury in a 3-month or 6-month
time interval, respectively.

The variance estimator for the probability
of injury during the past 12 months is shown for
each of the recall periods. The variance estima-
tor used in the analysis is the one shown in
table 5 where independent observations are not
assumed. Independence of observations is not
satisfied in the Health Interview Survey since
the basic sampling unit is a househol~ that is,
all respondents in a household tend to either re-
port or not report the accident and injuries. When
the effect of clustering of persons in households
is taken into account, the variance of }12 is ex-
pected to be at least twice as large as it would
be if independence were~assumed.

The estimates of K1, the relative bias used
in this analysis for the various recall periods,
are also shown in table 5. These values are based
on the proportion of people in the Evaluation
Study who were reported on the accident record
as being injured but failed to report the injury
when interviewed. The subscript “i” refers to
the length of the recall period.

Theoretically the bias of an estimator is the
difference between the expected and true values
of the estimator. For this study, the bias is ex-
pressed as a proportion of the true value. For

example, the relative bias associated with a 12-
month reference period is:

K12 . E(42)-P12
D

‘12

The mean square error (MSE) of 42, by
definition, is equal to the variance of ~z plus
the square of. the bias of #!!2. The relative root
mean square error (RRMSE) of #12 can be de-
termined for each recall period from the formula

or

The recall period which results in the mini-
mum MSE of #12 will also result in the minimum
RRMSE of p12 -This can be seen by examining
the RRMSE formula. The RRMSE shows the error
of the estima;e i$12as a percentage of the true
proportion, ~2. In addition to selecting the re-
call period which gives the minimum RRMSE of
}12, a further requirement is that the RRMSE
of ~z for this recall period shall not exceed 25
percent. An RRMSE of 25 percent or less will be
considered an acceptable level for showing esti-
mates of proportions or totals.

For the purpose of this analysis, the ~ampling
error component, Xl, of the RRMSE of p~ is de-
fined as the relative standard error of 42, or

x . VM42) .mo%
1 P

12

The bias component, X2 , of the RRMSE of $12

is defined as the difference between the RRMSE
of #1, and the sampling error component, or

~ ‘a’ (f’l,) , 100%X2= RRMSE (42)- p
12



Note that if 42, is an unbiased estimator of ~z,
the sampling error component is identical to the
RRMSE.

In order to determine which recall }eriod
results in a minimum RRMSE from the equation
shown above, it is necessary to assume a value
for P12. Data collected in the Health Interview
Survey for 1968 (using a 2-week recall period)
show that an estimated 3.4 million persons, or 1.7
persons per 100 population per year, were injured
in moving motor vehicle accidents. An estimate of
P based on these data is .017. It is desirable
t~show not only the estimated proportion of people
injured but also a categorization of this propor-
tion by the characteristics of age, sex, driver
status, residence, region, and severity of acci-
dent and possibly other variables. Therefore it
is necessary to take these into consideration in
the methodology because an estimate of ~2 based
on these characteristics would be much smaller
than .017. For this reason the optimum recall
period is shown as a function of p12. The follow-
ing inequalities are solved for P,2:

1.1 RRMSE ( 4 }.) s RRMSE (2 ?G)
1.2 RRMSE ( 4 f?3) s RRMSE (2 P,2)

1.3 RRMSE (28) s RRMSE (42 )

Let the solution of equation 1.1 for ~2 be
P’

12 “ This implies that a 3-month recall period
results in a smaller RRMSE than a 6-month re-
call for all values of ~2 less than or equal to
PI; . A similar interpretation holds in equation
1.2, comparison of a 3-month recall witFt a 12-
month recall, and equation 1.3, which compares
a 6-month recall with a 12-month recall. When
equations 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 and their solutions
are considered simultaneously, a graph can be
constructed showing the values of P12 which re-
sult in a minimum RRMSE for each of the recall
periods. However, solutions in terms of ~z have
very little intuitive meaning. For this reason so-
lutions are shown in terms of 52, where ~z is
the population size of injured persons which re-
sults when Pu is inflated to represent the total
United States population; that is,

T12 = 200 X 106 X 52.

B,:,; :,:::: 174,000-
:::::::::: 207,000

I NUMBER OF PERSONS INJURED IN THOUSANDS I
Figure 1, Range of estimates of persons injured in

the Un ited States for which 3-m”nth, 6-month, and
12-month recal1 per iods result in minimum values
for the RRMSE: Health Interview Survey,

Figure 1 shows the population sizes of injured
persons which result in a minimum RRMSE for
each of the recall periods. The following statis-
tics are of interest.

A 12-month recall period results in a mini-
mum RRMSE for estimates on specific injured
populations of size less than 174,000. For esti-
mates ranging from size 174,000 to 20’7,000, a
6-month recall period results in a smaller RRMSE
when compared with a 12-month recall period for
injured populations of size greater than 195,000.
For estimates larger than 20~,000, a 3-month re-
call period yields the minimum RRMSE over both
the 6-month and 12-month recall periods.

A 12-month recall period. yields the mini-
mum RRMSE for estimates on small populations
of injured persons. As the population size in-
creases, the 6-month recall period becomes op-
timum over the 12-month recall period. This
occurs at a population of size 174,000. Eventually
the population size increases to a point (207,000)
where the 3-month recall yields the minimum
RRMSE.

The Optimum Recall Period

The estimates shown above do not represent
the actual value of the RRMSE but only the popu-
lation sizes for which each recall period yields
the minimum RRMSE. Table 6 shows the value
of the RRMSE, the sampling error component,
and the bias component for each recall period

10
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Figure 2. Relative root meansquare error for aggregates, by recal 1 period.

as the population of injured persons varies in size Estimates @ greatest interest are for popu-
from 25 thousand to 5 million. According to data
in table 6, the optimum recall period for esti-
mating the total number of persons injured in
motor vehicle accidents is one of less than 3
months. The RRMSE of estimates larger than
207,000 is a minimum for the less than 3-month
recall period. As the size of the estimates in-
creases, the RRMSE based on a recall period
of 12 months decreases slightly, from 27.7 per-
cent to 25.0 percent (table 6). For a recall pe-
riod of less than 6 months, this decrease is from
27.3 percent to 21.5 percent. The largest de-
crease occurs in the 3-month recall period,
where the RRMSE declines from a level of 27.5
percent to 13.6 percent.

lations of size greater than 207,000. Indeec+ the
single most important estimate is the total num-
ber of moving motor vehicle injuries, which is
estimated to be nearly 4 million. The RRMSE’S
for an estimate of 4 million are 25.0 percent for
a recall period of 12 months, 21.5 percent for
6 months, and 13.8 percent for 3 months. The
difference in these three percentages led to the
selection of a recall period covering the 3-month
interval preceding the week of interview as the
optimum recall period.

The sampling error component and bias com-
ponent have certain effects on the value of the
RRMSE. As the estimated number of persons in-
jured increases, the variance component of the

11



RRMSE decreases, the bias component increases,
and the RRMSE decreases (figure 2).

Data collected in the Health Interview Sur-
vey for the period July to December 1967 were
used to make estimates of the total number of
persons injured inmotor vehicle accidents with-
in the year using each of the recall periods. The
estimated total numbers of persons injured are
3.2, 2.7, and 2.4 million, based on 3-month, 6-

month, and 12-month recall periods, respectively.
A comparison of these estimates indicates that the
bias component of the RRMSE, which is a function
of the ability of a respondent to recall a motor
vehicle injury, increases over time at a rate
greater than that estimated from the methodology
study. Hence it appears that the results of this
study, which led to the selection of a 3-month re-
call period, are conservative.

000

12
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Table 1. Number and percent distribution of all ~ersons indicated on the motor vehicle
accident record as-being injured by whetheror hot accident and injury were reported,
according to recall period: Durhaq Orange, and Wake Counties, North Carolina, Febru.
ary 1966-February1967

Recall period

All recall periods-----

Less than 3 months-----------

3-6 months-------------------

6-9 months-------------------

9-12

Less

6-12

months------------------

than 6 months-----------

months------------------

All recall periods-----

than 3 months-----------Less

3-6 months-------------------

6-9 months-------------------

9-12 months------------------

Less than 6 months-----------

6-12 months------------------

Record
showed
person
injured

Accident reported
in interview

Total

1

Injury No injury
reported reported

Accident
not

reported
in

interview

377

71

141

71

94

212

165

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

334

70

127

64

73

197

137

Number

283

62

105

57

59

167

116

Percent distribution

88.6

98.6

90.1

90.1

77.7

92.9

83.0

51

8

22

7

14

30

21

75.1 13.5

87.3 11.3

74.5 15.6

80.3 9.9

62.8 14.9

78.8 14.2

70.3 12.7

43

1

14

7

21

15

28

11.4

1.4

9.9

9.9

22.3

7.1

17.0
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Table 2. Number and percent distribution of all persons indicated on the motor vehicle
accident record as not being injured by whether or not accident and injury were
reported, according to recall period: Durham, Orange, and W~ke Counties~ North
Carolina, February 1966-February 1967

Recall period

All recall periods----

Less than 3 months ----------

3-6 months ------------------

6-9 months------------------

9-12

Less

6-12

Less

months -----------------

than 6 mofiths----------

months -----------------

All recall periods----

than 3 months ----------

3-6 months ------------------

6-9 months ------------------

9-12 months -----------------

Less than 6 months ----------

6-12 months -----------------

Record
showed
person

reinjured

213

48

68

48

49

116

97

Accident reported
in interview Accident

not
reported

Total
No injury Injury in
reported reported interview

174

45

60

38

31

105

69

Number

140

30

50

34

26

80

60

34

15

10

4

5

25

9

39

3

8

10

18

11

28

Percent distribution

100.0 II 81.7 II 65.7 I 16.0 I 18.3

=7=7 625 31*3 6*3
100.0
100.0

100.0

88.2 73.5

79.2 70.8

63.3 53.1

14.7 11.8

8.3 20.8

10.2 36.7

100.0 90.5 69.0 21.6 9.5

100.0 71.1 61.9 9.3 28.9
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Table 3. Number and percent distribution of all persons indicated on the motor vehicle
accident record as being injured by injury classificationon record and reporting of
injury and accident, according to recall period: Durham, Orange, and Wake Counties,
North Carolina, February 1966-February1967

Recall period

All
injured Less 6
persons Less than 3-6 6-9 9-12 than

3 months
to

months months months 6 12
months months

Injury classification
on recordl and

reporting of injury
and accident

Number

: ‘
159 29 59 27 44

136 27 53 24 32
2

1; ; i J

90 13 34 16 27

61 11 23 13 14
17 2 1
12 : 2 :

128 29 48 28 23

86 24 29 20 13
28 4 14 5 5
14 1 5 3 5

88 71Type A injury-----

Reported injury---------
Reported accident only--
Did not report accident-

Type B injury-----

Reported injury---------
Reported accident only--
Did not report accident-

Type C injury-----

Reported injury---------
Reported accident only--
Did not report accident-

56

1;

43

34
9
4

27
8
8

5177

53
18
6

33
10
8

Percent distribution

Type A injury-----

Reported injury---------
Reported accident only--
Did not report accident-

Type B injury-----

Reported injury---------
Reported accident only--
Did not report accident-

Type C injury-----

Reported injury ---------
Reported accident only--
Did not report accident-

100.0

9:.;
●

10000

84.6
15.4

100.0

82,8
13.8
3.4

100.0

88.9
307
7.4

100.0

100.0 100.0 100.0100.0

85.5

1;:;

100.0

100.0

89.8

::;

100.0

7$;

22:7

100.0

90.9

H

100.0

:;.;

8:5

100.0

78.9

1%;

100.0

62.8
18.6
18.6

100.0

:$;

15:7

g.:

13:3

100.0

67.6
20.6
11.8

100.0

81.3

1;:;

100.0

51.8
25.9
22.2

100.0

71.4
17.9
10.7

67.2
21.9
10.9

60.4
29.2
10.4

56.5
21.7
21.7

68.8
2;.;

●

lFor definitions of types A, B, and C injuries, see “Reportingby Classificationof..
Injury.”
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Table 4. Number and percent distribution of all persons reporting accident by time
interval between accident and interview as reported in the interview, according to
titieinterval since accident actually occurred: Durham, Orange, and Wake Counties,
North Carolina, February 1966-February 1967.

Time interval reported
in the interview

All intervals----

Less than 3 months -----

3-6 months -------------

6-9 months -------------

9-12 months ------------

Unknown ----------------

All intervals----

Less than 3 months -----

3-6 monthS -------------

6-9 months -------------

9-12 months ------------

Unknown ----------------

All persons
reporting
accident

508

125

189

100

90

4

Time interval since accident actually occurred
(recall pefiod)

;e:on:p3-6 months 6-9 months 9-12 months

Number

109 16

6 165

5

1

102

14

83

3

2

104

4

12

87

1

Percent distribution

100.0, 106.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

... 94.8 8.6

... 5.2 88.2 13.7 3.8

... 2.7 81.4 11.5

● .* 2.9 83.7

... .5 2.0 1.0
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Table 5. Formulas used in this report to compute probabilities of injury, variances, and biases, by recall period

Recall period

6 months
Item

12 months 3 months

Number of sample persons (Health
Interview Survey)------------------

Probability of persons being injured
during recall period---------------

Estimator for probability of being
injured during the year------------

Variance estktor for probability
of injury during year, assuming
independence of observations-------

134,000

P
12

42

Var. ( B12)=‘12(1-52)
n

134,000

p = 52
63’_

;12=2~

.2P=(1+
V.4r.(2~1= ,n

Variante estimator for probabilityy
of injury during year, not assuming
independence of observations-------

Relative bias (K,) : proportion of
recorded injuries that were not
reported in the interview----------

2Var.$12

k,2=.249

2viu..(2& 2Var. (4~)

+.212 k~ =.127

Table 6. Relative root mean square error, sampling error component, and biaa component for selected population
sizes of injured persons, by tecall period

Recall period

Number of
injured persons
in thousands

Less than 3 months Le.% than 6 months Less than 12 months

I 1

{elative
coot mean
square
error

Sampling
error

component
Bias

component

Relative Sampling
root mean error
square component
error

Bias
component

Relative
root mean
square
error

Sampling
error

component
Bias

Percent

48.8

34.5

28.2

24.4

21.8

19.9

18.5

17.3

14.1

12.2

10.9

10.0

9.2

8.6

8.1

7.7

6.3

5.5

4.9

4.4

4.1

3.8

3.6

3.5

25----------------

50----------------

70.3

50.5

41.9

36.8

33.4

30.9

29.0

27.5

23.6

21.4

20.0

19.0

18.2

17.6

17.1

i6.7

15.5

14.9

14.5

14.2

14.0

13.8

13,7

13.6

69.i

48.9

39.9

34.5

30.9

28.2

26.1

24.4

19.9

17.3

15.5

14.1

13.0

12.2

11.5

10.9

8.9

7.7

6.9

6.3

5.8

5.4

5.1

4.9

1.2

1.6

2.0

2.3

2.5

2.7

2.9

3.1

3.7

4,1

4.5

4.9

5.2

5.4

5.6

5.8

6.6

7.2

7.6

7.9

8.2

8.4

8.6

8.7

53.2

40.5

35.3

32.3

30,4

29.1

28.1

27,3

25.5

24.5

23.8

23.4

23.1

22,9

22.7

22.5

22.1

21.9

21.8

21.6

21.6

21.5

21.5

21.5

4.4

6.0

7.1

7.9

8.6

9.2

9.6

10.0

11.4

12.3

12.9

13.4

13.9

14.3

14.6

14.8

15.8

16.4

16.9

17.2

17.5

17.7

17.9

18.0

34.6

24.4

19.9

17.3

15.4

14.1

13.1

12.2

10.0

8.6

7.7

7.1

6,5

6.1

5.8

5.5

4.5

3.9

3.4

3.1

2.9

2.7

2.6

2.4

8.0

10.5

12.0

13.0

13.9

14.$

15.0

15.5

16.8

17.7

18.4

ma

19.2

19.5

19.8

20.0

20.8

21.3

21.7

22.0

22.1

22.3

22.4

22.6

42.6

34.9

31.9

30.3

29.3

28.6

28.1

27.7

26.8

26.3

26.1

25.9

25.7

25.6

25.6

25.5

25.3

25.2

25.1

25.1

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

75----------------

loo---------------

125---------------

150---------------

175---------------

2oo---------------

3oo---------------

4oo---------------

5oo---------------

600---------------

7oo---------------

800---------------

9oo---------------

l,ooo-------------

1,500-------------

2,000-------------

2,500-------------

3,000-------------

3,500-------------

4,000-------------

4,500-------------

5,000-------------

.,
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APPENDIX I

OTHER ESTIMATES OF BIAS IN REPORTING MOTOR VEHICLE INJURIES

AND THEIR EFFECT ON THE RELATIVE ROOT MEAN SQUARE ERROR

Table I shows four possible estimates of the bias
in reporting of injuries or accidents for each recall
period. All the bias estimates are derived from sta-
tistics shown in tables included in this report. The
bias represents the proportion of people who failed
to report the injury or accident according to each of
four specific definitions.

Table I. Estimates of underreporting of tnotor
vehicle injuries and accidents, by definitions
of injuries and accidents and length of recall
period

I Recall period

Proportion of injuries
not reported

Definition 1- .127 .212 .249
Definition 2- .095 .156 .209
Definition 3- .069 ; ;I; .145
Definition 4- .034 .139

Definitions of Injuries and Accidents

Definition 1.—The bias in reporting of motor
vehicle injuries based on definition 1 repre-
sents the proportion of people who were indi-
cated on the motor vehicle recordas being in-
jured but who failed to report the injury when
interviewed. Estimates of the relative bias in
the reporting of motor vehicle ~juries bas:d
on this definition of injury yield Ka= .127, K6

=.212, and k12=.249 . Subscripts, 6, and 12

refer to 3-month, 6-month, arid 12-month re-
call periods, respectively. The estimate of bias
based on this definition is the most accurate
estimate of the true unknown bias inthereport-
ing of motor vehicle injuries. Therefore this
was the only estimate of bias used in deter-
mining the optimum recall period.

Definition 2.—The bias in reporting of motor
vehicle injuries based on definition 2 repre-
sents the proportion of people who received a
type A or type B injury classification on the
record but did not report the injury wheninter-
viewed.

Definition 3.—The bias in reporting of motor
vehicle injuries based on definition 3 repre-
sents the proportion of people who received
a type A injury classification on the record but
did not report the injury when interviewed

DeYinWm 4.—The bias in reporting of motor
vehicle accidents based on definition 4 repre-
sents the proportion of people who were involved
in motor vehicle accidents but failed to report the
sample accident. This represents an accurate
estimate of bias in reporting a motor vehicle
&ccident because it is a known fact that each
sample person was involved in the sample ac-
cident, which he either reported or did not re-
port when interviewed.

The R~SE’s for estimates on specific population
sizes based on the biases derived from definitions 2,
3, and 4 are shown in tables II, III, and IV respectively.
These tables are based otI the same equations and have
the same interpretations as tables 5 and 6. The bias
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Table II. Relative root mean square error, sampling error component, and bias component for selected population
sizes based on type A and B injuries, by recall period

Recall period

Number of
injured
persons

in
thousands

Less than 3 months I Less than 6 months Less than 12 months

Relative
root mean
square
error

69.8
49.8
41.0
35.8
32.3
29.8
27.8
26.2
22.1
19.7
18.1
17.0
16.1
15.5
14.9
14.5
13.0
12.2
11.7
11.4
11.1
11.0
10.8
10.7

Sampling
error

component

Relative
root mean
square
error

Sampling
error

component

Relative
root mean
square
error

Sampling
error

component
Bias

component
Bias

component
Bias

Zomponent

Percent

48.9
34.6
28.2
24.4
21.9
19.9
18.5
17.3
14.1
12.2
10.’3
10.0
9.2
8.6
8.1

L ;

;:;
4.5
;.;

3:6
3.4

25------------
;y -----------

------------
loo -----------
125-----------
150-----------
175-----------
2oo-----------
3oo-----------
4oo-----------
5oo-----------
600-----------
7oo-----------
800-----------
9oo-----------
l,ooo ---------
1,500 ---------
2,000 ---------
2,500 ---------
3,000 ---------
3,500 ---------
4,000 ---------
4,500 ---------
5,000---------

69.1
;$;

34:6
30.9
28.2
26.1
24.4
19.9
17.3
15.4
14.1
13.1
12.2
11.5
10.9
8.9

2::
6.3
5.8
5.5

::;

51.3
37.9
32.2
29.0
26.9
25.3
24.2
23.3
21.0
19.8
19.0
18.5
18.1
17.8
17.6
17.4
16.8
16.5
16.3
16.2
16.1
16.1
16.0
16.0

2.4

N
4.6
5.0
5.4

;::
6.9

::!(
8.5

::;
9.5

1::;
11.1
11.5
11.8
12.0
12.2
12.4
12.5

40.4
32.2
28.9
27.1
26.0
25.2
24.6
24.2
23.2
22.6
22.3
22.1
21.9
21.8
21.7
21.6
21.4
21.3
21.2
21.1
21.1
21.1
21.1
21.0

34.6
24.4
19.9
17.3
15.5
14.1
13.1
12.2
10.0
8.6
7.7

;:;
6,1
5.8

i::
3.9
3.5
3.1
2.9
2.7
2.6
2.4

5.8

::;

1::;
u. 1
11.6
12.0
13.2
14.0
14.6
15.0
15.4
15.7
15.9
16,1
16.9
17.4
1.7.7
18.0
18.2
L8.4
lB.5
18.6

.7

1:?
1.3
1.4
1.6
1.7
1.8
2.1
2.4
2.7
2.9
3.1
3.3
3.4

:::
4.5
4.8
5.1
5.3
5.5
5.7
5.8

Table III. Relative root mean square error, sampling error componenc, and bias component for selected population
sizes based on type A injuries, b:;recall period

I Recall period

Number of
Lniured I Less than 3 months I Less than 6 months I Less than 12 months

“i’””’tizEFiFthousands Relative
root mean
square
error

Sampling
error Bias

component component

Relative Sampling
root mean error
aquare component
error

Bias
component

Bias
:omponentI 9 quare Icomponenterror

I

Percent

.------..---R-----------
75------------
1oo-----------
125-----------
150-----------
175-----------
2oo-----------
3oo-----------
yg::---------

---------

600-----------
7oo-----------
800-----------
9oo-----------
l,ooo ---------
1,500 ---------
2,000 ---------
2,500 ---------
3,000 ---------
3,500 ---------
4,000 ---------
4,500 ---------
5,000 ---------
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69.1
48.9
39.9
34.6
30.9
28.2
26.1
24.4
19.9
17.3
15.4
14.1
13.1
12.2
11.5
10.9
8.9

z:;
6.3
5.8

;:?
4.9

::
.6
.7
.8
.8

1::
1.2
1.3
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2.0

;::
2.9
3,0
3.2
3.3
3.5
3.7

1:!
l::
k:
2.1
2.3

;:;
3.3
3.5

;:;

2;;
4.8
5.2
5.4
5.7
5.9
6.0

:::

37.5 34,6
28.4 24.4
24.7 19.9
22.6 17.3
21.2 15.5
20.2 14.1
19.5 13.1
19.0 12.2
17.6 10.0
16.9 8.6
16.4 7.7
16.1
15.9 ;:;
15.7 6.1
15.6 5.8
15.5
15.2 2:z
15.0 3.9
14.9 3.5
14.8 3.1
14.8 2.9
14.8 2.7
14,7 2,6
14.7 2.4

:::
4,7

;:;
6.1
6.5
6.7

:::

! i
9,4
9,6

1:::
10.7
11.1
11.2
11.7
11.9
12.0
12.2
12.3

69.5
49.4
40.5
35.2
31.7
29.0
27.0
25,4
21.1
18.6
16.9
15.7
14,8
14.0
13.4
12.9
11.3
10.4
9.8
9.3
9.0
8.8
8.6
8.4

49.7
35.7
29.6
26.1
23.7
21.9
20.6
19.5
16.8
15.2
14.2
13.5
13.0
12.5
12.2
11.9
11.1
10.6
10.3
10,1
10.0
9.9
9.8
9.7

48.9
34.6
28.2
24.4
21.9
19.9
18.5
17.3
14.1
12.2
10.9
9.8
:.:

::;

6:3

:;;
4.5
4.1
3.9
3.6
3.4



Table IV. Relative root mean square error, sampling error cnmponent, and bias cmnponant for selected population

Number of
injured
persons

in
thousands

25------------
50------------
75------------
1oo-----------
125-----------
150-----------
175-----------
2oo-----------
3oo-----------
4oo-----------
50r3.-----__-
600-----------
7oo-----------
800-----------
9ol)--_--.----
l,ooo---------
1,500---------
2,000---------
2,500---------
3,000---------
3,500---------
4,000---------
:,:YE:---------
, ------.--

sizes based on reporting of motor vehicle accidents, by recall period

Less than 3 months

lelative Sampling
root mean error
square component
error

69.2 69.1
49.0 48.9
40.0 39.9
34.7 34.6
31.1 30.9
28.4 28.2
26.3 26.1
24.7 24.4
20.2 19,9
17.6 17.3
15.8 15.4
14.5 14.1
13.5 13.1
12.7 12.2
12.0 11.5
11.4 10.9
9.5 8.9
8.4
7.7 u

6.3
::; 5.8
6.4 5.5
6.2
5.9 2:;

Bias
component

:i
.1
.2
.2
.2
.2
.2
.3
.3
.4
.4
.4
.5

:;

:;
.8
.9
.9

i :
1.1

Recall period

Less than 6 months

Relative
root mean
square
error

49.5
35.4
29.3
25.7
23.2
21.5
20.1
19.0
16.2
14.5
13.5
12.7
12.2
11.7
11.3
11.0
10.1
9.6
9.3
9.1
8.9
8.8
8.7
8.6

Sampling
error

component

Percent

48.9
34.6
28.2
24.4
21.9
19.9
18.5
17.3
14.1
12.2
10.9
10.0
;.:

8:1

i ;

H

t ;
3:9
3.6
3.4

component, whiqh is a function of the estimated bias
in reporting injuries or motor vehicle accidents, is
the only difference in the tables.

An optimum recall period based on the data in
tables II, 111, and IV is not of pertinent concern since
this decision has already been made using the data in
table 6. However, the following inferences can be made
from the data shown in these tables:

1. The effect of bias on the RRMSE monotoni-
cally increases as the size of estimates in-
creases.

2. The variance component (relative standard
error) monotonically decreases as the size of
es!imates increases. The variance compo-
nent is functionally independent of the bias
component.

3. The larger estimates of bias favor the se-
Iection of a shorter recall period. For smal-
ler estimates of bias, the effect of the bias
component on the RRMSE is negligible and
the longer recall period is optimum. This

4.

5.

Bias
component

.6

1:‘1
1.2
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
2.1
2.3
2.6
2.8
2.9
3.1

::;

;::
4.4
4.6
4.8
4.9
5.1
5.2

%fect can

Less than 12 months

Relative
root mean
square
error

37.2
28.1
24.3
22.2
20.8
19.8
19.1
18.5
17.1
16.4
15.9
15.6
15.4
15.2
15.0
14.9
14.6
14.4
14:3
14.3
14.2
14.2
14.1
14.1

Sampling
error

component

34.6
24.4
19.9
17.3
15.5
14.1
13.1
12.2
10.0
8.6
7.7

:::
6.1
5.8

:::
3.9
3.5
3.1

::;
2.6
2.4

Bias
component

2.7
3.7

::2
5.3
5.7
6.0
6.3
7.1

;:;
8.5

;::
.

13::
10.6
10.9
11.1
11.3
11.4
11.6
11.7

R seen if table 11 is compared
with table IV.

The variance component is inversely pro-
portional to the sample size (table 5). The
sample size used in the Health Interview Sur-
vey is 134,000. If a smaller sample size
were used the variance component would in-
crease; however, the bias component would
not change. Hence the net effect would favor
the selection of a longer recall period. If a
larger sample size were used the effect
would be to decrease the variance component
and hence favor the use of a shorter recall
period.

The use of the RRMSE in determining the op-
timum recall period is valid when estimates
are being made for any health characteris-
tic. The greatest problem in using the RRMSE
technique is obtaining an accurate estimate
of the bias in the reporting of the health
characteristic which is being estimated.
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APPENDIX II

MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT REPORT FORM

A fictitiousreportformisshewn here.

DW of
DATE ~~d~~t April 2fJ 19 65 Week Monday Hour 4:00 ‘8’ W“

Accident
occurred; Scotland In City

z in County, or town of

~ Outside City or Tow. -& Miles ~ ~ ~ ~ of ~ ❑ ❑

6

(City or Town] Limits C.nt.r

c, On us 401 at its intersection with
-1 Hw. No. II.. US,, N.C., R.P., R.U.)

intersection ‘~~ ‘~ ‘0 d.ntW t.y .Ome,
If no? d

street or HWY. no.

, —D MI.S ❑ Feet ~ ~ ~ ~Frorn RU 1627 t..ard ~
Hqhvmy N., or Ad!.c.nt count, u.. Hhhw” No., City, or Adloe.”f Couofv Line

Ro”d I
~,j ! 3.%X%$W] ?AOtt

TYPE
5. P.d.,<rim

—
No, of Date of

Vehicles Driver: Richard John Jones_ RFD 6, Box 115, Laurinburg. N.C.BJr+h
Involved

Sept. 10 143
first Middle

cl Ag&_ , I-i , ‘rivi?g

Lost Nan. WI,.! or RFD city and State Month, Dat~eear

‘~iv’r’s 1252757 NC
Member of No

e~ ace? Expartence& Lwense ❑ u Armed Forces U @
Numkr State OF.m Chuff SLWclfyRmfrlct[on

NO. I Veh: Ye.ar~ Moke~ Color !+cgistr.atim ~~mO~r5 ~~+e ~~o, M.V.NO. A5S8Y23692

Amount of Owned Driver
PaIfs

Damaae gY&le: ~ome Omaged Front, Frame
Sw..t or RFD cityWAstate

Yes No Vehicle
$ 100.00❑ ❑ R~m.,,dTO Jimis Garage, Star, N. C.

VEHICLE Driver or

BY —JimiS Wrecker (Rotait Lm)

P.dmtri m: E3mer .Lee 213 Jay St.
~ NO. 2

Raleigh, N. C. ;~~h“fAug. 13.!11
Fir,? Middl. Last Name Sweet ., RFD city and state

0 OR Driving

Month, Date, Ye.,

Driver’s

; ~EDE~. Age@_ Sex_!!_ Roce~ Experien.e.y-&_ License 636367 NC ~ ❑ Glasses ‘%’~$F%es ‘~ &’

Numb,,, S?.1,

~
TRIAN

Oper Ch..ff 5mctfy Restriction

Veh: Yeor& Moke~ Color Registmticn ~~~ M.V.NO. ~

Amount of Owned Parts
G

Oamoge BS
Driver Dmnoged Front?

2

Left Side, Rear
Drivable N.m. St,..? or RFD city and Sm.

Yes No Vehicle
~ #ooo.oo ❑ IX.em.ve~TO New Car Co.’Laurinburg. N.G.BY New Car Wrecker

A“ of Dam. Other

—

Owe, md

s $ 00.00 Property Ommge~ Address ~P; RFD 6. Laurinbure

Injury Class ‘ “llcd
A, V,,,bk siw of 1.,”, m b!a.dm wound, dmtorred

L?
8, mhm wiblc I. w .! bws.$,

.,rmiom, *wIII.9, Irmmq, ct..
C, N. ws,bl. w. of MVUWbut cmplomt .+

member or hod !. e ..arr!ed ram mm..

INJURED
.Veh. Am sex Ram I.i Cl Name

w. or m.menfw .mms.I..s.m
Street or RFD city stole

~ PERSONS
1 A Driver No. 1

“
z 2 K Driver No. 2
3$ ..........?.......... 2 48 F w B Minnie Moss Lee 213 Jay Street Raleigh N. c.
~+ (;%$,S

Inl”,,d)

:%
l“jured ,Oken ,0 Scotland CtY. Hospital:; ~1((1]1~11111111.

Describe what hoppene&:m
Vehicle No. 2

{? :? ‘;
Reducin~ sueed.to turn into

g> . RU 1627 Struck in rear
;~ lW+TE %’ ‘ ,’f

by

V
- @ T&~ I

co 1: ‘=’’.~~:~”=
z ----- Q -.:--U--- ‘:- -“--u-’--u--—- Fence and came to rest after

sideswiping pine tree. Driver
No. 2 DOA Scotland County Hospital

~
.-:

~

0
%

0 N.,2&Tire Impressions prior to impacti No. I —
80 ftNo ~Distanceof travel after impock No. l—

WIT- Nome Address

A

NESSES Name Address
Name Award Clifton Collins ~ho,ge(,)Manslaughter, FTC, Imp.E~.(c,,,NO,)

: Arrests:
Name Charge(s)

L. F. Green
:

Si~” Here 0370
(Cit. No,)

Troop B, District 4 April 27. 1965
Of f,<.,,, conk and “or”. Number D.tmrtrmnt Date of ,.Cart
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lCify Cow t-b, I Authorityfor rem.wal of VehicIcS

I ——-—. ..—
Veh. 2

, —— .

Time N.atificd of A..id..t Apr 26 4:15
cut. ~wr ❑ ..m B P..

I Time Arrived at Scene 4:30 (g a.m. E pm
Ho”,

Sowce Of inf.rrmtim: ~

ROAOWAY FEATURE
{Check ,f wDhcobld

❑ 2. Bnckm O, Undwvms

•1 3. Dweww

❑ 4. Alley Intcmactl.an

❑ 5. Inmm.ctlon of Two .oddwyi
Q 6, Nm;:+~t(on Med,m

❑ 7. End&~y:f ::rG-
---

LOCALITY
(Check o.,)

❑ 8. B.s,nns

❑ 10 Rasid*.lial

❑ 11. School & P1.vorc.und

~ 12.00,. C..nt,i-

FIXED OBJECT STRUCK
(Check fr”t ,t,uck only)

❑ 1. ‘rre.

2. Ut,ltt” Pole

3. Fen,, m Fence Pm?

4. GJmrd Rod m Guard Pa,,
In Med,an

5, Guo,d R.01 o, Gu.md Pm,
WI Should,,

6, .Wdo,

7, Undqlcl%,

S 7raff#C !slmld, curb, o, m,d,on

9, sm. ., sm. Post

[::: ;:::i:vo,”ed

ROAD CHARACTER
[Check c...)

Q 1. Strom,, ro.+,m.d

❑ 2 Slro,oht r.x~h,l(cr,,,

D 3 Strqh, mo~n ,,.ad,

❑ 4 ShorP Curw-,,ve,

❑ 5 sharp CW.+dlcr,,,

D 6 Show <.,.-. ,,.6c

D 7 Other eurvc--l,vd

❑ 8 Othm curve-h,l,u,,,

D 9 Other <UK’-” ,r.ad,

ROAD CONDITION
[Ch,ck mm)

~ 1. Dry

❑ 2. w.!
❑ 3. 0!1,

U 4. Muddy

❑ 5. snow

from Station
,1,.,.,, d,,,,rx con,o<t,d %Iet,on, e,c~

TRAFFIC CONTROL
(Chock ,“, o, more]

❑ I. SfOPSm.

❑ 2. Y1.ldSign

❑ 3. s!., mld Go Sls?n.1

❑ 4, Flmhlw S{ond ~l,h S,C.PS10.

❑ 5. Flc,hlw S,.2..4 Wlhouf Stop so

❑ 6. R. R. tit, .“, FIo,her

❑ 7. R. R. Flasher

❑ 8. Officer

❑ 9. Othm D,.,,.

❑ 10. No Control Prnr.t
---- ____ ----

❑ 1t. Control notOPwotrmm.awlf

U 12 Control *, vmb,. or hg,bh

ROAD OEFECTS
(Chock 0..1

❑ 1. Lwm motartn! on s.rf.xe

❑ 2 Holes, d,.. ,UtS

❑ 3. LOWshauldera

❑ 4. Soft siwuldcrs

❑ 5. Other defccti

~ 6 Road .Mtr mn,tr.ct,o.

~ 7. No dcfecls

CONSTRUCTION
(Chack mm)

a I Concrer.

~ 2. SmoothAs,h.alt

~ 3, Coors, Amhalt

~ 4 GrmA

~ 5. 0!,? or Sand

~ 6. OIkr .5.U; ; ,,,,,,,...,,,..

LIGHT CONOITION
[Check o.,)

g 1. Dwl,oht

~ 2,Du,k-

1 3 Da..

~ 4 Dorkn@” (,,,,,, lhQh,ed)

1 5 DarkM., (,*re,t “o, I,oh,ed)
WEATHER

5 1. clear

[Check one]

1 2. Cloudy

] 3. Rmnlm

1 4. Snnwl,-.a
] S Fon

] 6. S1=, o, Ho,,

8!3~ ❑iz 80 b [
VEHICLE I VEHICLE 2 m

522J!5E
VEH, IUOQU ON us 401

NESW

VEH.2DU~D ON us 401
ORpEO, N E S W

VEHICLE TYPE
V;h,~

Q ❑ 1, Co, ❑ H.a”w ,,0,,,,

❑ 7,.,!,,

~ ~ 2. Tox!cob

~ ❑ 3. Truck–2 oxles

3 ❑ 4, ,,.,,–3 o,,,,

_J ❑ 5, Tru;:;& ond S,mi-

J ❑ . . Ttuck and Troder

z ❑ 7. n“. ..............(i.=&j ...........”

~ ❑ 8. Other ,,,,,...,,iti:;ti&~,,,,,,,.,

----- _____ -_

in 9. Emcromcv Vth, de
VEHICLE CONDITION

~hi;k (Check one m mm.)

g ❑ 1 Defect,”, broke,

J ❑ 2. Defective ht.adlmhts

~ ❑ 3. Defect,.. rear !mht,

~ ❑ 4. Deftct,v. steerrng

3 ❑ 5. Def.ctlv. tires

~ ❑ 6. Other defectrve equtmnent

[SAW
~ C 7 Not known d defxt,.e

;~ 8 No defact,,,,,:,,.

k~O{ O;S;R~m-lO; - –
[Check me]

y;

1❑ IOWmd,h,dd or w-,

1❑ IIB.,ld,niw ,rgnt, bmh.s, ,,c

~ ❑ 12 Ne v,%t.n .Mmctio.

Pmt,d ,P,c,I l,m,! @ mph

sP**d Of .Uit.l. I..@ mph

Sw,d of v,h,d, 2 .% mph

VIOLATION INDICATED

[Check one o, more for Mch dr,ve,)
,,”.,
12

101. Excted,ra ,,ot.d lm,,,

1 ❑ 2 Fm(ed to ,,.,,,,,,,0, ww

] ❑ 3 Drm, 1,,, of c,.,,,

1 ❑ 4 Imp,..,, .a”u,. km+

1 ❑ s P.,,., stop,,,.

1 ❑ 6 tIt3rwxded ,mfiu mom,

1❑ 7 Folknved ,..,,.,,,,

1 ❑ 8. Mode mpmpr W.

1❑ 9. lm,mronr 0, no X,,IW,

1❑ 10 !m.rope, ~r,,w ,=.,,.”

) ❑ II Other ,rnp,oper dr,v,w

,. ,, ,,, ,,,, ,,, ,,,.

1 Q 12 No .,.,O,%”:%,,,

WHAT DRIVERS WSRE ODINI
~r,ve, BEFORE ACCIOENT

(NON-MOVING Vehicle,)

ii d 10. Stom+d m Tc.vd LOne

@ ❑ 11. Parked cut of trove, ,.rm,

❑ ❑ 12. Perked m travel Io*,

IMOVING V,h,d~)

~ ❑ !. @iw StrOi,h, ohm.

Q ❑ 2. Chcwiw Lo.., o, Me,,

❑ ❑ 3. P01,rc4

‘~ ❑ 4. Making rbh? turn

D ❑ 5. Mokirq 1.,, ,um

❑ ❑ 6. Mokin, u,.,.

❑ ❑ 7. B.a,kJw

@ ❑ 8 slowing or Stoppicg

❑ ❑ 9. Stortirw I. R.a.adww

❑ ❑ 10. Pmk,w

❑ ❑ 11. tiOViW Perked ,.,,,,..

@ 012, All o,h,r

WHAT PEDESTRIAN WAS 00IN

~ S Wo;:kwc!“ roodwoy ago,”,,

- 6 GsItmg on or off .th, d.

n 7. Smnlsq t. ,Ocdwe,

~ 8 Workm-a m rocd-ny

~ 9. Plekong c. m.tiov

❑ 10. LY,W {n ,mdwy

~ 11 9tha I“ roadway ,..,,

{sFeC!”i)“’
.,

12 Not ,“ ,0. CIWOV

APPARENT PHYSICAL
>nvq CONOiTION
8.!

M (O!hrr rho. sabrmty,
PED,

In 1. 1!1

~ ❑ 7 Con,tm” not k-n
----- _____ _-

APPARENT SOBR[~

~ R 10 Hod not be” dr,nk,w

~ ❑ 11 Drmk,+A,d,,, ,mw,,ti

~ ❑ 12 Drmk,n.a-Un.b,. to ,,,.,.
m,m ,mpo,,m.”,

~ @ 13. Chanrc.d tat ,,,en
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APPENDIX III

MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

OTICE AU information which would permit identification of the individual will be held in strict confidence, will be used only by
persons engaged in and for tbe puzposes of the survey, and will nor be disclosed or rekased to others for any purposes.

‘ORM PHs T400 (S.ppl.rm.t) Budget Bureau No. 68-66048
h“. 2/67 APPrOV.1 Expire. December 31, 1967

DEPARTMENT OF Psu Segment No. Serial No.

HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
Public H’ealth Service

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY

MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIOENT SUPPLEMENT
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ENTER THE PERSON NUMBER, AGE, AN DNAMEOF EACH PERSON lNVOLVED lNTHISACCl DENT lNA SEPARATE COLUMN.

Record the date of the accident on the line provided.
Date of accident

You said that - – (and – – were) was in a motor vehicle occident on ~.

(If 1 person, ask question llq if 2+ persons, ask question la and b)

la. Were they in the same occident?

b. Besides - - was anyone else in the family involved in this occident? (List name, age, and person number of each family member reported)
c. Anyone else?

2a. Wos -- hurt or iniured in any way in this accident?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- ----- -.

b. At the time of the accident, what port of -- body was hurt?

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --—- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---

c. WIIat kind of iniury was it?

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- - ----- ----- ----- ----

d. Did -- have any other iniuries in this accident?

30. Did -- ever see or talk to o doctor because df this iniury (accident)?

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- ---- ---- ------------- -

b. How many minutes after the accident did - - see the dqctc.r?

4a. Did the (injury from his) occident keep -- in bed all or most of a day?

---- ---- ---- _%-- ---- - ---- ---- ---- ---- -- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ---

b. How many days did the (injury from this) accident keep -- in bed all or most of the day?

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----- ----- -

c. Even though -- didn’t have to remain in bed, did this iniury (accident) cause him to cut down on the things he usually does for all or

most of a day?
-— -- --—- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- -

d. In total, how many days did -- have to cut down on the things he usually does for all or most of the day?

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----- ---- -

(If 6-16 ye-s of age, ask)

e. How many days did the iniury (accident) keep - - from school?

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- --

( 17+ years of age, ask)

f. How many days did the iniury (accident) keep -- from work (for females, add) not counting work around the house?



Person No. _ Age _ Person No. _ Age _ Person No. _ Age _ Person No. _ Age _

Name of Person Name of person Name of person Name of person

1 1

❑lniured ❑ Not iniured ❑ Ini.red ❑ Not iniured ❑ Iniured
(ask b)

❑ Not iniured Hlni. red ❑ Not ini.red
(,goto 3) (ask b) (goco 3) (ask b) (go to 3) (ask b) (go m 3)

:=- ‘:=- ‘r_- ‘?z-

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ____ ____ _ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ ____ ____ ---- ---- _

❑ Yes ❑ No clYes ❑ No ❑ Ye5 ❑ No •l Yes ❑ No
(re-ask &d) (go to 3) (r.-ask b-d) (go co 3) (re-ask b-d) (go to 3) (re-ask b-d) (go to 3)

•l Yes ❑ No ❑ IYes ❑ No ❑ yes ❑ No ❑ Yes •1 !40

(aSk b) (go to 4) (ask b) (go to 4) (ask b) (go to 4) (ask b) (go m 4)
---- ---- ---- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ ____ ____ ____ ____ -

_ Minutes —Hours _Minutes — Hours _ Minutes —Hours — Minutes —HOurs

—Days — Days _ Days _ Days

❑ Yes ❑ No EIYes ❑ N. EIYes ❑ No ❑ Yes “ON.

(ask b) (go co c) (&sk b) (go to c) (ask b) (go to c) (ask b) (go 10 c)
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ____ _, ___ ---- _ ____ ____ ____ ____ - ____ ---- ____ ---- -

—Bed Days _ Bed Days —Bed Days _ Bed Days

(go CO d) (go m d) (go to d)-— -- ---- ---- —--- ____ ____ ____ ____ _ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ ____ ____ ____ ____ -(go to d)

DYe. (ask d) ❑ No (.co to ❑ Y.=S(ask d) ❑ N. (go co ❑ Y= (.sk d) ❑ N. (go to ❑ Yes (ask d) ❑ N. (go co
next person) next person) next person) next person)

--—- ---- --—- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ ____ ____ _____ ----

— Number of cut down days —Number of cut down days — Number of cut down days — Number of cut down days

t

---- ---- ---- ---- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ _____ ____ _____ ----
❑ N.ne ❑ None ❑ None ❑ No.e

_ Number of school loss days —Number of school loss days . Number of school loss days . Number of school loss day,s

t t

---- —-—- ---- ____ ____ ____ ___& ____ ____ _____ ---- ________ __

❑ None 1
-------------

❑ None ❑ None ❑ None

_ ~.mber of work !.ss days —%mber of work loss days — Number of work loss days — Number of work loss days
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5a. How many motor vehicles were involved in this accident? ❑ One (ask 5b) ❑ Two or more (go to 7)

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- ---- ---- ---- ------ ---- -

b. WCS the motor vehicle moving at the time of the accident? ❑ Y.. (go co 7) ❑ N. (ask 6)

6. How did the occident happen ?(Noce: if answer indicates that a moving motor vehicle was

involved, go m question 7, otherwise STOP.) ❑ Caught in door

❑ Fell getting in or out

❑ Moving (ask 7) ❑ Ini.red while repairing vehicle

❑ Other (specify)

(If 14 years or ove~ ask:)

7. At the time of the occident, was - - outside the vehicle, getting in or out of it, a passenger, or was he the driver?

(If under 14 years, ask:)

At the time of the accident, was - - outside the vehicle, getting in or out of it, or was he a passenger?

2. Was - - on foot, on a bicycle or in some other vehicle?

9., Was -- sitting in the front or back sent?

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ____

b. Wos -- wearing . sent belt?

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- ---- ---- -- ---- --- -- ---- ----- -

c, Were there seat belts where he was sitting?

If no injuries were reported in question 2, ask:

lu. As far as you know, was onyonc iniured in this accident? ❑ Yes ❑ No

INTERVIEWER Refer m questions 5 and 7 and check the appropriate box below)
CHECK BOX:

❑ One motor vehicle with person inside (go to 14)

❑ Two or more vehicles with person inside (go co 12)

❑ Person outside motor vehicle (go to 11)
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❑ Outside U Passenger lJOutside ❑ Passenger DO.tside •! Passenger IJ Outside D Passenger

(ask 8) (go to ga) (ask 8) (go co 9a) (ask 8) (go to 9a) (ask 8) (go to 9a)

U Getting 0 Driver ❑ Getting ❑ Oriver lJGetting Q Oriver iJGetting O Oriver

in or out (go to 9b) in or out (go to 9b) in or out (go to 9b) in or out (go to 9b)

(go to next (go to next (go to next (go co next

person) person) person) person)

❑ On foot ❑ IBicycle ❑ 0. foot ❑ !Bicycle ❑ 0. foot IJilicycle ❑ on foot ❑ Bicycle

❑ Other specify_

(go to next person)

a. ❑ IFront

❑Back }
(ask 9b)

lZOther
(go to next person)---- ---- ---- ----

b. ❑IYes(nextperson)
❑No (ask C)---- ---- ---- ---- -

❑ Other specify — [ ❑IO*herspeci~_ [ UOth.r*pecify

(go to next person) (go to next person) (go co next person)

a. i3Front

}

m ❑ Fro.t

}

a. ❑ IFmnt

❑Back (ask 9b) CIBack (ask 9b) ❑ Back }
(ask 9b)

❑Other DOther uOther
(go co next person)--------- —---- -.—- - - _ _ Lw2_nSG p2r50zL - _ _ (g~ CQEex_tpe~sg~—--— - ----

b. ❑ IYes (next person) b. UYes (next person) b. i3Yes (next person)
DNo (ask C) ON. (ask C) HNo (ask C)---- ---- ---- ---- - ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----- ------

c. clYes

}

c. ❑ IYes

❑INO
(next person)

c. ❑IYes

❑N.
(next person)

c. ❑Yes

❑N.
(next person)

❑No
(next person)
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SCIT!Z: If truck, determine type (i. e., pickup, dump, uaccor-trailer)

If outside, ask:

1 la, What was the year, make and type of the motor vehicle involved?
---- _-_+ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- —---

b. In what State was this vehicle registered?

Year Make

❑ Sedan ❑ Convertible ❑ Stotion wagon

❑Other (~ecify)
.-- —- ----- ----- ----- ---

(go to 17)t
[f inside, a“d 2 or more motor vehicles, ask:

120, Was the motor vehicle -- wqs (they v:ere) in moving at the time ef the occident? ❑ iYes (go to 12.) ❑ NO (ask 12b)

-- -- ---- ---- ---- ------ ---- ---- ---- ------ ---- --------- ------------- ----

b, WCS it mcsvi”g the instant before the accident hoppened? ❑ Y.s (ask 12.) ❑ No (ask 12.)

---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ ____ ____ ____ _____ ____ __

c, Was the other vehicle moving at the time of the accident? ❑ Yes (go to 13) @No (ask 12d)
---- ____ ---- ____ ____ ____ ---- ____ ____ ---- _____ __________ _______ _____

d, Was the other vehicle moving the i.st.ant before the accident happened? ❑ Yes (go co 13) ❑ No (go to 13)- -

13m. How did the accident happen; was it o head-cm collision, mm-end collision or did it
Two or more motor vehicles

happen in some other way? ❑ Head-on collision

❑ f?ecw-end collision
---- ---- ---- ____ ---- ---- ---- ____ _

If some ocher way, ask:
---- ---- --- ‘Dside collision

b. How did the accident happen?
❑ NO collision -2 cars

❑ Other collision
(go to Q. 1s)

(specify)

If I vehicle, ask:

140. How did the accident happen; was it a collision with some other obiect or did it happen in

some other way?
---- ---- ---- ____ ____ ____ ____ ---- ____ ____ ---

b. How did the accident happen?

---- ---- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ---- ____ ___
c, What was the obiect - - collided with?

NOTI{: If truck, determine type (i. e., pickup, dump, tractor-trailer, etc. )

150. Whet was the year, make and type of the motor vehicle - - wos (they were) in?

-- ---- ---- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ —---- --
b. in whet Sk WIJS this vehicle registered?

---- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ ---- ---- --
c. In terms of donors, about how much d.ama.qc wos done to the motor vehicle --

was (they were) in?

❑ Collision with .~ect (go to c)

❑ Other way (ask b)
----- ----- ----- ------ -,_

❑ Turned over

~ Sudden stop (no collision)

❑ Other (specify)
(go to 15)---- ---- ____ ____ ____ _-

obiect

Year Make

❑ Sedan ❑ Convertible ❑ Station wagon

❑ Other (specify)
---- ____ ____ ____ ____ __

State

---- ____ ____ ____ ____ __

s
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16. What was the purpose of the trip-going to or fmm work, shopping, chauffeuring someone else
social or recreational, personal business, or something else?

17a. fNd the accident happen on the mad, on the shoulder of the road or somewhere else?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---

If somewhere else, ask:

b. Where did it happen? NOTE If intersection, ask d; otherwise, go to 18.----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- —---- ----- ---

c. Did +his accident happen at an intersection?
----- ----- ----- ----- ------ ----- ---- ----- ----

d. Did the intersection hove o traffic control, such as a policeman, o traffic light, a stop or

yield sign or something else?

------ ----- ----- ----- -- —-- ----- ----- ----- --

e. Mat kind of control was this?

18a. Did the accident happen during daylight, dusk, dark, or down?

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

b. Abut what time was it?

19a. Did the accident happen in o residential or business district, in the open country or

somewhere else?----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- —---- -----
b. What was the condition of the road at the time of the occident; was it wet, dry, icy or

---

something else?

20. What was the weather like at the time of the occident; was it clear, miny, foggy, snowy,
cloudy, or something else?

21. About how many miles from home did the accident happen?

22a. Did the police charge anyone in this accident?

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----. — ------ -

b. Who was charged?

—
U Work ❑ %cidl or recreational

❑ Shopping ❑ Personal business
❑ IChauHeuring

EIOtber (soecifv)”

❑ 0. road (ask c) ❑ 0. shoulder (go to 18)

❑ IOther (specify)

(go to 18)
.- —— - ----- -- ----- --------

❑ses (ask d) ❑ No (go to 18)
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

❑ Yes (ask e) ❑ No (go CO 18)

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---
IJPOliceman ❑ ITraffic light

❑ iStOpsign ❑ IYi.4d sign

❑ IOther (specify)

❑ Daylight ❑ Dark

❑ IDusk ❑Dawn-— -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

A.M. ❑ IMidnight

_P.M. ❑NOO.

❑ Residential ❑ Business

❑IOpen country ❑Other _(specify)
---- ---- —--- ---- ---- ---

❑Wet ❑ Dty ❑ l[cy
❑Other (specify)

❑IClear lJFoggy ❑ ICloudy

❑RainY ❑ISnowy
❑Other (specify)

lJLess than 1 mile —Miles

❑ Yes (ask 22b) ❑ N. (stop)

----- ------- ------ ----- --

(5peciFy)

i.U. S.GOVERNMENT PRINTINGOFFICE :197S482-005/18
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ProgYams and collection proceduves.— Reports which describe the general programs of the National
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and other material necessary for understanding the data.

Data evaluation and methods ~-eseaych. —Studies of new statistical methodology including: experi-

mental tests of new survey methods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analytical
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected data, contributions to statistical theory.

Analytical studies. —Reports presenting analytical or interpretive studies based on vital and health
statistics, carrying the analysis further than the expository types of reports in the other series.

Documents and committee Yepovts. — Final reports of major committees concerned with vital and
health statistics, and documents such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised birth
and death certificates.

Data from the Health InteYuiew SuYvey. —Statistics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use of
hospital, medical, dental, and other services, and other health-related topics, based on data collected
in a continuing national household rnterview survey.

Data from the Health Examination Su mey .— Data from direct examination, testing, and measure-
ment of national samples of the ~pulation provide the basis for two types of reports: (1) estimates
of the medically defined prevalence of specific diseases in the United States and the distributions of
the population with reqpect to physical, physiological, and psychological characteristics; and (2)
analysis of relationships among the various measurements witbout reference to an explicit finite
universe of persons.

Data fyom the Institutional Population Surveys. — Statistics relating to the health characteristics of
persons in institutions, and on medical, nursing, and personal care received, based on national
samples of establishments providing these services and samples of the residents or patients.

Data fyom the Hospital DischaYge SuYuey. —Statistics relating to discharged patients in short-stay
hospitals, based on a sample of patient records in a national sample of hospitals.

Data on health YesouYces: manpowey and facilities. — Statistics on the numbers, geographic distri-
bution, and characteristics of health resources including physicians, dentists, nurses, other health
manpower occupations, hospitals, nursing homes, and outpatient and other inpatient facilities.

Data on mortality. - Various statistics on mortality other than as included in annual or monthly
reports —special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables, also geographic
and time series analyses.

Data on natality, mavyiage, and dive?’ce. —Various statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce other
than as included in annual or monthly reports— special analyses by demographic variables, also
geographic and time series analyses, studies of fertility.

Data f)’om the Natio~l Natality ad Mortality SuY1.,eys. —Statistics on characteristics of bi~-ths and

deaths not available from the vital records, based on sample surveys stemming from these records.
including such topics as mortality by socioeconomic class, medical experience in the last year of
life, characteristics of pregnancy, Wc.

For a list of titles of reports published in these series, write to: office of Int’ormation

Nationa ] (“enter for Health Statistics
U.S. I’uhlic Health !+r}ice
Rockville, Md. 20852
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